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Abstract
In a school environment, viruses, mold, bacteria and many other biological pathogens thrive,
causing issues such as student and teacher absenteeism, unnecessary costs, blemish on
the school’s image, and associated health-related liabilities. An advanced technology has proven
to greatly reduce these factors in public institutions. This paper demonstrates how the
ActivePure Technology® system was able to convert potentially dangerous, less than
satisfactory air into a safe and clean environment in Texas Independent School District’s
(ISD) Document and Electronics Storage Room. The paper provides a summary of Texas
ISD’s issues, an introduction to the ActivePure Technology®, and the results of the study. This
paper concludes with a data analysis of the air quality readings before and after the ActivePure
installation. This study demonstrates that use of ActivePure can totally turn around a less than
satisfactory air quality into a safe and breathable environment free of bacteria, virus and mold.
Texas ISD Background for Test Project
The Texas Independent School District serves over 80,000 students and employs 5,541 teachers
among its 130 campuses. Throughout the massive student population, TISD graduation rate is at a
record high of 90.7% (TISD, 2018). According to Niche.com, TISD was awarded a C+ for its Health &
Safety (Niche.com, 2018).
The Parking Garage was selected as the initial project test site. The parking Garage was selected
there is a problem with the papers stored within the facility and second, it represented an area
that the experts felt it was nearly impossible to treat. This was condition of the parking garage
where the CIMR 414 testing was completed, as described in the attachment to this paper.
Continuous Infectious Microbial Reduction (ActivePure Technology®) Introduction
The ActivePure is an infection control technology that continuously destroys microbes such
as viruses, bacteria, mold and other fungi in the air and on any surface. The key to its effectiveness
is the safe and effective utilization of an ActivePure Technology® hydrogen peroxide gas
from oxygen and water vapor. A few of its many benefits are decreased costs in businesses, quick
ROIs, increased indoor quality for employees and customers, and dramatic reduction of viruses
and bacteria leading to healthier conditions. The product used is made of hospital grade stainless
steel and is UL and CE listed for safety. The system can cover areas measuring from 3,000 to
16,000 square feet and comes with a three-year warranty on equipment.
Texas ISD Project
The purpose of the ActivePure testing that was performed in partnership with Texas ISD to
demonstrate the abilities and benefits of the ActivePure technology and application. The testing
area selected for the project was inside a parking garage used to store student records in
filing cabinets along with computers and other electronics. The area was in very poor condition due
to water leaks, mold and constant moisture. The area was considered so unhealthy it could not
be entered without a mask. TISD only allowed entry of 15-20 minutes per person per day.
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One ActivePure unit was leased to TISD for three months to treat the 6,000 square foot space.
The progress of the air quality was monitored by AirAdvice air quality monitors to assess
monthly data and MY Solutions, an independent Air Testing Quality company. Within 30
days of the testing, the air quality was improved by 75%. At the end of the three-month lease, air
quality was fully restored to a healthy environment.
Conclusion
Texas ISD was deeply satisfied with the performance of the ActivePure unit. The ActivePure
Technology® proved to be successful beyond expectations despite the excessive amount of
moisture vapour, water leaks continued. No repairs were made to the facility to alleviate the
adverse conditions during the test period. Consequently, Texas ISD created a new policy
stating the technology would be used for future water damage for TISD buildings.
ActivePure Technology®, when installed with ISD buildings, will provide a safe and
healthy environment for all TISD stakeholders, from students to faculty and staff.
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Air Quality Data Analysis
Passive Myometer Air Value (MAV/m3) measures as the following: A
(Good Air Quality) = Suggested<50
B (Marginal Air Quality) =Suggested>50<300 C
(Poor Air Quality) =Suggested>300
The testing was initiated on November 2, 2017. Samples were taken from three locations: desk
in file room, file room-return, and the garage as a baseline. Shown in Table 1 are the results from the
initial sampling of these areas:

Table 1: Initial air quality readings

Air quality result categories were all C’s- Poor Air Quality.

The three samples that were acquired all measured with air value grades of C’s, all having an air
value above 300. This type of air quality can raise health concerns like the "sick building
syndrome", which can cause health issues such as headaches, nausea, itchy skin, etc. These
symptoms are usually caused by high carbon dioxide levels. High carbon dioxide levels are usually
caused by having poor ventilation, which was the case in the storage room. Another contributor
to the poor air quality in the storage unit was the high level of particles, which is usually caused
by excessive particulate sources and poor heating and cooling systems. One more contributor
that was found was the relative humidity (RH) of the room. Factors such as standing water and
leaky pipes/faucets are the causes of high RH levels. All of these factors were discovered by
AirAdvice between November 4, 2017 and November 13, 2017. Below are the exact readings and
explanations for the three contributors described above, labelled Figures 1, 2, and 3:

Figure 1:
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Figure 2:
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Figure 3:

Thirty days after retrieving the initial air quality samples and installation of the ActivePure unit, air quality
data was analyzed again. The results are shown in Table 2 below:
Table 2:

In just thirty days, air quality was measured as "Below Detectable Limits (BDL)", which resulted
in a Result Category of an "A" for all three testing areas. Air quality was fully restored and was
deemed safe to breathe again. Tables 3 and 4 below are air quality samples taken on December 18,
2017 and March 19, 2018, respectively, to ensure the continuous benefits of the ActivePure
Technology®:
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Table 3:

Table 4:

Again, the air value for all three areas remained with results of an "A". This validates ActivePure
units continued to maintain clean and safe air despite introduction of outside air, moisture, and
other sources of contamination.
Conclusion
The ActivePure Technology proved to be successful beyond the client’s expectations despite the
excessive amount of moisture vapour in the test area. Texas ISD has faced issues such as student
and teacher absenteeism from health-related sources. ActivePure technology will help reduce
absence and provide a safe and healthy environment for any TISD stakeholder from students to
faculty and staff.
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Appendix A
AirAdvice Graph Readings between January 30, 2017 to March 20, 2017.
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